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HĀna Ranch  
Restaurant

“ The view was awesome.The staff was very accommodating and very 
into the celebration by wishing him personally happy birthday. 
I got the Flank steak which came with a side of white rice and 
grilled vegetables. The vegetables was packed with flavor but still 
surprisingly you could taste each vegetable. The steak melted in my 
mouth. Yummy.
–Ray R., Kahului, Hawaii

Signature Dish
Too hard to pin down—fish & chips, classic 
Hana burger or the catch of the day.

Hours & Location
MON–SUN 11 A.M. – 8:30 P.M.

5670 HANA HWY  HANA, HI 96713

Just few hundred feet past Travaasa, and across the 
street in the leftmost part of Hana Town Center.



HĀna Burger  
Food Truck

“ This place exemplifies farm-to-table. Located in the middle of 
tropical jungle where sustainable farms cascade fresh ingredients to 
local restaurants; the food here shows it! Delicious, hand crafted, 
fresh, artisan ingredients. Eat your heart out hipsters, this is the 
purity in food you so desire. You can’t go wrong on their menu.
–Kevin L., Irvine, California

Signature Dish
It’s tough to pick between the panini-pressed 
sandwiches and the copious salads, but the freshest 
around ingredients give the salads the edge.

Hours & Location
MON–FRI 10 A.M. – 2 P.M.

4590 HANA HWY  HANA, HI 96713

Head towards Kahului, a little over a mile past 
Travaasa. Prepare to turn left shortly after 
you pass the fire and police stations.

Since in Hana there are not so 
many places to stop and get variety 
of refreshment on one spot, this 
become our breakfast/snack spot.
Everything is fresh, nice, and 
relatively good price. Personally 
I like their salad with fish. I had 
it almost every day. My daughter 
loved their smoothies (of course no 
sugar added).
–Tomas L., Copenhagen, Denmark

Signature Dish
That’s easy—the Paniolo Burger. The house-made 
papaya BBQ sauce is the secret, um, sauce.

Hours & Location
MON–FRI 11 A.M. – 3 P.M.

5670 HANA HWY  HANA, HI 96713

About a mile past Travaasa on your 
way to Hamoa beach. 

HĀna Fresh 
Farm Stand

“

Signature Dish
It’s a toss up between the Crispy Opakapaka 
Salad and Ahi with Thai Curry (pictured).

Hours & Location
10:30 A.M. – 4 P.M. OR SELL-OUT

5050 UAKEA RD HANA, HI 96713

Across the street behind the baseball field, down 
the first base line. Early is recommended as the 
curry-of-the-day special typically sells out.

“
Please. If you’re in Hana do 
yourself a favor and stop by this 
food truck. Oh gosh my mouth 
is watering just thinking about 
it. We’ve gone to Hana twice this 
month just to eat here. Friendly 
service, outstanding food. The 
crispy opakapaka with green 
mango/ papaya salad is a favorite. 
And if they have the special 
panang curry with mahi you have 
to get that too. Cool down your 
insides with a Thai iced tea with 
coconut milk. Really it doesn’t get 
any better than this.
–Alyssa, Kehei, Hawaii

Pranee’s  
Thai Food

“


